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Greetings from GCCI!
During the month, welcome news emerged which I would like to share with all of
you as under:
 Deendayal Port’s induction in the SMILE service of SCI which commenced
from Jan- 2018 to cater Indian Coastal Trade from west coast to southern
ports of India.
 Year 2017 was a year of consolidation of the shipping sector. Now, optimism
near outweighing pessimism in shipping industry in 2108.
 Industrial output for November. 2017 jumped to a 20 months high of 8.4%.
 Ministry of Railway have launched “Smart Freight Operation Optimisation
and Real Time Information (SFOORTI)” app which provides features for
monitoring and managing freight business using Geographical Information
System (GIS) views and Dashboard as a major digital initiative.
 After Chabahar Port in Iran, Sittwe in Myanmar may emerge as the next
overseas strategic port for India.
 Exports rose 12.36% in December, 2017 year – on – year on account of strong
performance by sectors like engineering goods and petroleum products.
Exports likely to touch $300 bn mark this fiscal.
 The year 2018 could be a defining moment for global port industry to expect
a year of transformation with ongoing investment in modernization and
expansion.
By the time you get this E-News Letter, central government’s revenue budget must
have been presented and hope the same will meet the expectation of the people of
India.
With best wishes………
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Events @ GCCI
A Meeting with Timber and Plywood Industries
A meeting of Timber and Plywood Industries was held
at Chamber Bhavan on 30th January, 2018 at 5.00 pm.
Hon. Secretary of Gandhidham Chamber Shri
Murlidhar Jagani greeted all and briefed about various
activities of Gandhidham Chamber. He highlighted
objective of the meeting in line of new vision of
Chamber’s President to interact with specific
industries. President Shri Babubhai Humbal expressed
desire to interact with timber and plywood industry to
get overview of the progress of the industry and to
interact with industry to resolve the burning problems.
He expressed Chamber’s readiness to represent the
matter through the platform of Gujarat Chamber’s
Regional Council.
Shri Shantilal Parekh, President of Kandla Timber
Association, Shri Girdhar Vidhani & Shri D K Agarwal
briefed about the present status of Timber and Plywood
Industry and expressed need to pursue the issues with
Gujarat Government mainly related to licences, TP,
problems of pressing units, Core Veneer, pollution
control issues, issues with forest department, etc.
GCCI’s President Shri Babubhai Humbal assured them
to represent and raise these issues through Gujarat
Chamber of Commerce & Industry with State
Government of Gujarat.

Prize Sponsored by:

WINNERS
Indian Festivals Quiz
st

1 Prize : Ms. Kawal Manocha
2nd Prize : Ms. Preeti Gulati
3rd Prize : Mr. Ramesh Chander
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Ans-1. (d) Uttarayan
Ans-2. (b) Sun God
Ans-3. (c) Saraswati
Ans-4. (a) Constitution of India
Ans-5. (c) Crown Prince
Mohammed bin Zayed
Al Nahyan

The Gandhidham Chamber of Commerce & Industry

Other Republic Day Celebration Programme attended by GCCI
 Taluka Level @ Kharirohar School Ground by Vice President Shri Nandlal Goyal, Hon.
Secretary Shri Murlidhar Jagani, Shri Rewabhai Kalwani & Shri Dhavalbhai Acharya.
 Nagarpalika level @ Zanda Chowk, Gandhidham by Vice President Shri Nandlal Goyal &
Hon. Secretary Shri Murlidhar Jagani.
 Deendayal Port Trust @ Gopalpuri by Shri Aashishbhai Joshi.

The Gandhidham Chamber of Commerce & Industry celebrated 69th Republic Day with National Spirit. Vice
President Shri Nanadlal Goyal unfurled national flag on 26th January at the compound of GCCI. The celebration
ceremony was well attended by Chamber’s past President Mr. Parasmal Nahata, Office Bearers Hon. Secretary Mr. Murlidhar Jagani, Hon. Jt. Secretary – Mr. Sanjay Gandhi, Treasurer – Mr. Jayesh Rajde, the members of the
Managing Committee, representatives of various associations and business fraternity of Gandhidham – Adipur
complex. All saluted the national flag followed by singing of national anthem in national spirit.
The Vice president Shri Goyal, in his brief key-note address, reminded all about the importance of the day which is
the result of blessings and efforts of our martyrs, politicians, soldiers and saints during freedom struggle followed
by introduction of Constitution of India effective from 26.01.1948 which now enables us to celebrate this day with
proud of being a republican country. He also highlighted briefly the role of Chamber to resolve various issues
particularly conversion of land from lease hold to free hold and expressed that hopefully obstacles in this regard
will be resolved in next 3-4 months to make this scheme successfully. He also recalled about loss of human lives
during earthquake on 26th January, 2001 and all paid tributes by observing two minutes’ silence.
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Felicitation Programme of Hon’ble MOS,Gujarat & MLAs – Kachchh

Click to watch video & More Photos
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As per past tradition, our Chamber organised a programme to felicitate newly elected all six MLAs of Kachchh District
on 16.01.2018 at Chamber Bhavan.
At the outset, Shri Murlidhar Jagani, Hon. Secretary of the Chamber greeted all and informed the gathering that the
remaining four MLAs have regretted for their absences at this programme due to some prior commitments and expressed
thanks for the invitation.
President Shri Babubhai Humbal alongwith other Past Presidents of GCCI felicitated Hon’ble MOS for Welfare of
Socially and Educationally Backward Classes Shri Vasanbhai Ahir by presenting bouquet, shawl and momento.
Similarly all office bearers and members of Managing Committee felicitated Smt. Maltiben Maheshwari, MLA –
Gandhidham by presenting bouquet, shawl and momento. Smt. Geetaben Ganatra, President Gandhidham Nagar Seva
Sadan graced the occasion and she was also presented bouquet by Shri Babubhai Humbal.
Shri Vasanbhai Ahir, addressing the gathering expressed sincere thanks to GCCI for felicitation and recalled his
association with the Chamber for the last 25 years. He also recalled his memories of Chamber’s constructive role during
cyclone and earthquake. He also highlighted his efforts for solving the problems of salt industries in the past and offered
his readiness to resolve the problems of Kachchh District.
Smt. Maltiben Maheshwari – MLA Gandhidham thanked the Chamber for felicitation and briefing about the pending
issues and problems of Gandhidham Township. She also expressed her firm commitments to solve the problems of the
people.
Both the dignitaries were felicitated by the leading business & social organisations and NGO of Gandhidham – Kandla
Complex. At the end of the programme Vice President Shri Nandlal Goyal expressed thanks to all.
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Goodwill visit of Hon’ble MLA Smt. Maltiben Maheshwari

Mrs. Maltiben Maheshwari newly elected MLA from Gandhidham Constituency paid a goodwill visit to Gandhidham
Chamber Bahvan on 05th January, 2018. All Officer Bearers and Managing Committee Members headed by President
Shri Babubhai Humbal greeted her with flower.
During the interaction, all office bearers and managing committee member briefed and updated her about the various
pending issues of Gandhidham - Kandla Complex. Particularly she was briefed in detailed about the acute need to take
over residential land (sectors) of DPT by Gujarat Government and to update the same land record on revenue record of
the Gujarat Government so that the whole process of the conversion of lease hold land to free hold can be brought to its
legal & logical conclusion. She was briefed about the necessity of the opening of city survey office of Gujarat
Government at Gandhidham for maintaining land records of the Gandhidham Township and to complete subsequent
documentation work.
At the end, she expressed thanks for updating the pending issues of Gandhidham Township and assured her co-operation
& initiative to take up the matter at the highest level of Gujarat Government.

USEFUL LINK

All about E-way Bill
By CA Animesh Modi,
Member of Banking / Taxation / GST Sub-Committee
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Visit to Industrial Exhibition UDYOG - 2018 @ Surat on 18.1.18

GCCI Delegation headed by Vice President Shri Nandlal Goyal & Hon. Secretary Shri Murlidhar Jagani were present
in Industrial Exhibition Udyog-2018organised by The Southern Gujarat Chamber of Commerce & Industry at Surat.

Matt Goldman

Azim Khamisa & Ples Felix

Nisha Singh

The search for "aha!"
moments

What comes after tragedy?
Forgiveness

Mayors Can Be the Game Changers of
How Cities are governed

TRADE Shows
NAME OF EXPO
Interior & Exterior Expo
India Travel Mart
PLASTINDIA 2018
Engi Expo 2018
SVUM 2018 International Trade Show
4th Tech Vapi 2018
Garfab-TX Surat
All India Solar Summit
INDUS-tech Industrial Expo
IFF - India Fashion Forum
Gem & Jewellery India International Exhibition
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DURATION & VENUE
02 to 05.2.2018
09 to 11.2.2018
07 to 12.2.2018
10 to 12.2.2018
11 to 15.2.2018
19 to 21.2.2018
23 to 25.2.2018
23 to 25.2.2018
23 to 25.2.2018
13 to 14.3.2018
23 to 25.3.2018

Chandigarh
Ahmedabad
Gandhinagar
Ahmedabad
Rajkot
Vapi
Surat, Gujrat
Lucknow, U.P.
Faridabad
Mumbai
Chennai
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Important Representations
Date

Represented to

30.1.18

Shri Piyush Goyal,
Hon’ble Minister of Railway, New Delhi

20.1.18

Shri Vijaybhai Rupani,
Hon’ble Chief Minister, Gujarat
Shri Narendrabhai Modi
Modi Hon'ble Prime Minister
Shri Nitin Gadkari,
Hon. Minister of Road Transport Highway &
Shipping, New Delhi & Others
Shri Saurabhbhai Patel,
Hon’ble Minister of Energy, Gujarat
Shri Vijaybhai Rupani,
Hon’ble Chief Minister, Gujarat

19.1.18
11.1.18

06.1.18
05.1.18

04.1.18

Shri Saurabhbhai Patel,
Hon’ble Minister of Energy, Gujarat

03.1.18

Dr. Jagadip Narayan Singh, IAS
Hon’ble Chief Secretary - Gujarat State
Shri Vijaybhai Rupani,
Hon’ble Chief Minister, Gujarat
Shri Kaushikbhia Patel,
Hon’ble Minister of Revenue, Gujarat

02.1.18
02.1.18

Subject
Implementation of services of New Train “Tirunelveli –
Gandhidham Humsafar Express” declared by Railway in
October – 2017
Making new rules of town formation and promoting the
construction of multi-story houses
Closure of the Salt Commissioner organization- is it
necessary?
Development of Smart Industrial Port City (SIPC) Kandla by
Deendayal Port Trust
Policy for the development of Electric Vehicle Industries in
Gujarat
Pending Measures of Gujarat Government for the expansion
of Kandla Kutch Aerodrome and the establishment of
International Airport
Implementing the subsidy for the battery operated vehicles in
Gujarat State
Regarding the arrangement of CNG and LPG pipeline in
Gandhidham city
Submission of demands related to Railway for the submission
of our state demand in consolidation
Regarding solution for Gandhidham Township’s land
conversion to free hold
Regarding exemption of stamp duty for transfer of transfer
documents in the freehold of lease / sub-lease rights land of
Gandhidham city of Gandhidham for second time

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
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Sr.
No.

Member
No.

1

3143

2

3144

3

3145

4

3146

Name & Address of the Member
Bukhari Shipping & Logistics
Opp. Panjrapol Complex,
Near ST Stand, Mundra (Kutch)
bukhariclearing@yahoo.com
Amardeep Construction Co.
Ward 7D, Plot No.12B,
Tagore Road, Gandhidham
amardeep.construction1998@gmail.com
Anadhi Shipping
Plot No.130, Ward 12B, 1st floor
Flat No.3, Gandhidham (Kutch)
admin@anadhishipping.com
Gautam Grains Stores
Plot no.324, New GIDC II
Mithi Rohar, Gandhidham (Kutch)
ggskandla@gmail.com

Business

Representative

Custom House Agents

Bukhari Aamirhusan M.
Bukhari Riyazahmed M.

Construction
Govt. approved
contractor – Civil Work

Nilesh A.Sorathia
Amrutlal Velji Sorathia

Clearing and
Forwarding

Chandan Bhimani
Vijay Pratap Gori

Sortex Plant

Nirwail Singh Kashmir Singh
Dhilon
Mohit Surender Pal
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SHORT NEWS
Around 600,000 jobs being created a month in formal
sector in FY18: Study

Medium, heavy commercial vehicle sales on multipleyear high at 2017-end

Busting the theory that jobs are not being created in the formal
sector, a new study has found that 590,000 jobs were generated
every month until November in the current financial year. This
means that seven million jobs will be created in the formal sector in
2017-18 if one expands the trend on a pro rata basis.

The volumes of medium and heavy commercial vehicles
(M&HCVs), which bring the bulk of revenue to companies like
Tata Motors and Ashok Leyland, stood at a multiple year high
in 2017. A Tata Motors spokesperson said the domestic CV
industry witnessed challenge in the initial months of FY18 due
to demonetisation (implemented in November 2016).
READ MORE

READ MORE

Commercialise use of ISRO's Li-ion battery for Electric
Vehicles: Govt. panel
A panel headed by Cabinet Secretary P K Sinha has recommended
commercial use of ISRO's lithium-ion battery technology under the
'Make In India' initiative for electric vehicles, official sources said.
READ MORE

No road tax for electric cars in Goa
To promote zero-emission vehicles, the state government has
decided to exempt electric vehicles from road tax.
Goa is one of the few states in the country to exempt electric
vehicles from road tax, transport director Nikhil Desai said. “This
is an attempt to control pollution by promoting electric vehicles,” a
transport official said. In 2017, about eight to ten EVs have been
registered in the state, he said.
READ MORE
APSEZ posts 18% rise in Q3 PAT as cargo volumes grow 16%

Electric Car Revolution
By 2030, many of us will be driving electric vehicles – cars
powered by lithium-ion batteries rather than the century-old
internal combustion engine that uses petrol and diesel. The
Indian government plans to phase out fuel-engine vehicles over
the next 15 years. In the West and China, the pace is even
quicker.
READ MORE

Solar modules stuck at Indian ports due to import
duty dispute
Solar modules worth more than $150 million are stuck at various Indian
ports due to a dispute over their classification and the import tax
applicable to them, sources said, which could delay Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's clean energy goals. Modi has set an ambitious target
of nearly tripling the country's total renewable energy capacity to 175
gigawatt (GW) by 2022, spurring global firms including Japan's
SoftBank and Goldman Sachs to invest in solar projects in the country.

READ MORE

Textile, garment exporters seek budgetary support to
stay competitive

Adani Ports and Special Economic Zone (APSEZ) has posted an 18 per
cent year-on-year (yoy) increase in consolidated net profit for the third
quarter of 2017-18 financial year to Rs 9.94 billion while its
consolidated income from operations grew 22 per cent for the same
period. The cargo volumes were up 16 per cent during the quarter. The
income from operations stood at Rs 26.89 billion during the quarter
under review. The consolidated operating Ebitda increased by 46 per
cent Rs 19.67 billion in Q3FY18 from Rs 13.44 billion in the year
before period.
READ MORE

Concerned about the recent fall in exports
of textiles and garments and rise in
imports from countries such as
Bangladesh, exporters are looking at the
government to come up with more
incentives in the forthcoming Union
Budget to prop up the domestic industry.
READ MORE

India boosts Sri Lanka port infrastructure aid

Commerce Ministry plans integrated logistics portal

India is slowly but steadily expanding its footprint in global port
development in an apparent effort to rival China’s growing
influence in the Asian region. The Export-Import Bank of India
(Exim Bank) has approved $45.27 million in credit for the
reconstruction of Sri Lanka’s Kankesanthurai Port, which was
devastated by the December 2004 tsunami and Cyclone Nisha in
2008.
READ MORE

The newly set up logistics division of the Department of
Commerce has initiated work on an integrated logistics portal
that will be a transactional e-marketplace. The move is aimed at
simplifying the regulatory processes in both domestic and
export-import (EXIM) logistics to reduce transactional costs
and time.
READ MORE

100 accessible websites of various state governments/uts under
accessible India campaign launched
In a path breaking initiative to empower Persons with Disabilities,
100 Accessible websites of various State Governments/UTs under
Accessible India Campaign were launched by the Union Minister
for Social Justice and Empowerment Shri Thaawarchand Gehlot on
the occasion of ‘National Conference on Improving Accessibility’
here today.
READ MORE
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Indian government forms Fast Track Task Force to
boost domestic mobile handset industry
Aiming to take the Make in India programme a step further, the
Department of Electronics and Information Technology (DeitY)
has formed a Fast Track Task Force to re-establish growth in the
country's mobile handset and component manufacturing ecosystem.
READ MORE
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Knowledge dikhaao, inaam paao!
Theme for this Month: Indian

"Exciting Prizes to be won"
1. Maha Shivratri is celebrated in which Hindu Month?

3.

5.

a. Falgun
b. Margarisa
c. Ashadha
d. Shraavana
What is the name of Lord Shiva’s faithful bull?
a. Kamdhenu
b. Nandi
c. Vasuki
d. Jatayu
On which date do we celebrate Valentine’s Day every year?
a. 11th February
b. 12th February
c. 13th February
d. 14th February

2. What is the name of Lord Shiva’s faithful bull?

4.

6.

a. Kamdhenu
b. Nandi
c. Vasuki
d. Jatayu
What is the name of Lord Shiva’s faithful bull?
a. Kamdhenu
b. Nandi
c. Vasuki
d. Jatayu
Who is the angel of love?
a. Santa Claus
b. Gabriel
c. Cupid
d. Lucifer

Rules & Regulations of Quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Five multiple choice questions based on a particular theme will be asked every month.
Participants can participate by sending the correct answers to all five questions by email to info@gccikandla.com
Participants must have mention his/her name and contact details compulsorily.
Only one entry per participant is allowed.
Correct Entries received only by email shall be eligible for prize.
Entries CANNOT be sent by any other medium like letter, SMS or WhatsApp.
Last date for receiving entries shall be 15th date of the month in which the quiz has been published.
Three winners will be declared every month.
The winners will be decided on “Fastest Finger First” basis; which means that the first correct entry received after the
publication of bulletin will be given the 1st prize; the second correct entry received will be given the 2nd prize and the third
correct entry received shall be given the 3rd prize. The “time-stamp” shown in email shall be considered as proof for
determining which entry came first.
In case of any dispute, the decision taken by the Convener of Bulletin Sub-Committee shall be final.
The members of the Managing Committee & Bulletin Sub-Committee of GCCI or their relatives shall not be eligible to
participate in this quiz.
Correct answers along with the names of the three winners shall be declared in the next issue of GCCI Bulletin.
Winners have to approach the GCCI office to claim their prizes within five working days of declaration of the results.
No cash shall be given in lieu of the prizes.

DISCLAIMER
Articles published in GCCI E-News Letter do not represent the views of the GCCI. GCCI does not accept any responsibility for the views expressed in any
article. Links from this website are provided for information and convenience only and GCCI has no control over and cannot therefore accept responsibility
or liability for the content of any linked third-party website. We do not endorse link /external website links, which may &/or may not open for whatsoever
reason, including technical at the time user view website.
To add yourself in our address book, please click here
If you wish not to continue with us, please unsubscribe here
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